Abstract. The good quality of several manufactured components frequently depends on solidliquid interactions existing during processing.
Introduction
The good quality of several manufactured components surface that is first immersed into a liquid bath and next with drawn from it. As a result, the balance gives a curve of force versus time, called the wetting curve. The curve shape is directly related to the liquid spreading and the solid wetting, which are affected by the solid surface condition, the liquid bath temperature, the thermal demand of the solid, the flux, and the environment gas [3, 8] .
The article concerns on the computer systems for dynamic materials' properties research in high temperatures -the integrated platform allowing for automatic determination of wettability and surface tension of high temperature brazes, and concept of measurement process automation. Image processing methods were used to verify algorithms' assumptions and experiment results. Maximum gas bubble pressure method is based on analysis of pressure changes during bubble form process at the end of capillary immersed in fluid braze, registered using pressure sensor. The experiment is carried out in high-temperature, in gas reductive -protective atmosphere. After thermodynamic conditions stabilization, the pipe is placed in fluid bath on appropriate depth and gas delivered from outside controlled system to the pipe, makes the bubbling process possible. The shape of gas bubble and the value of registered pressure depend on the wettability of pipe by fluid metal. Bubble forming process is presented in Fig. 1 [9] .
Assuming that the bubble shape near pipe border slightly differs from spherical surface with radius r, the surface tension can be determined using following formula:
where: σ -surface tension, ∆P max -maximum pressure obtained from experiment 2, r -radius of pipe, ρ -density, g -gravity acceleration, h -immerce depth.
The image analysis of bubble forming process proves that the assumption of semisphere bubble shape for maximum pressure brings some method error, which increases accordingly to the factor ρ/σ -the larger the value of the factor, the flatter is the hemisphere, towards the revolved ellipsoid. The ADSA analyzing method -used to determine liquid-fluid interfacial tension and contact angle from the shape of axisymmetric menisci -verifies that the maximum pressure occurs in bubble with bigger volume than the volume of hemisphere with radius r (Fig. 3 ) [4] .
Therefore, there exist another form of equation 1 formed by Schroedinger used to correct surface tension (σ cor ):
where: ω = ρ/σ, σ -surface tension calculated using
Immerse method is based on analysis of weight changes during specimen stay in fluid braze bath, registered using accurate scales system. The experiment is also carried out in high-temperature, in gas reductive - 
where: O p -specimen perimeter, σ LV -surface tension and θ 0 -equilibrium wetting angle.
3 Stand for automatic determination of braze's dynamic properties 
Experiments control
The experiment flow control was developed using WAGO PLC controller, with main activities concerning on:
• measurement data acquisition (from scales system, pressure sensor, thermocouple module, MFCs),
• control (power and supply voltage of furnace unit, gas valve, temperature converter, MFC controllers and step driver),
• regulation (temperature, gas flows with external controller),
• current experiment parameters share (using ModbusTCP protocol),
• experiment execution according to defined template,
• experiment flow visualization,
• experiment data registration for off-line analysis purposes.
Software of control unit, was developed using lan- The software was divided into tasks running parallel, with different expected run period and priority. Software tasks components are presented on the activity diagram (Fig. 8) .
The main program running on PLC controller is experiment sequence. The aim of this part is to handle device activity templates and supervise all other program units.
The model of sequence program is presented on activity diagram in Fig. 9 .
Conclusions
The article concerns on the automation of selected brazes' 
